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GENERAL INFORMATION 
The necessity of providing surge
arrester protection on low-voltage 
circuits is fundamentally the same as
for primary system protection. While
secondary lines usually are shorter than
primary lines, they still are subject to
surges which can cause stresses
beyond the insulation withstand
strength of connected equipment.

TABLE 1
Recommended Applications of Surge
Arresters

*Note: An arrester rating represents the maximum 
line-to-ground voltage to which the arrester should be
subjected. Since surge arresters are inherently sensi-
tive to overvoltages, they should never be subjected
to 60 Hz voltages above their rated voltage, even dur-
ing momentary abnormal conditions. If such a condi-
tion is likely, a special system study may be neces-
sary, and a higher rated arrester may be required.

Secondary Arresters
TYPE L
Type L secondary arresters protect
street-lighting controls, low-voltage
relays, railroad-signal circuits and 
circuits used for fire alarms, remote
metering and airport lighting. They
are applicable for voltages up to 175
Vac, or 125 Vdc and are designed for
indoor mounting. For general circuit
applications refer to Table 1.

Figure 1.
Type L secondary surge arrester–rated
175 Vac, 125 Vdc.

TYPE S4
Type S4 secondary arresters are
designed to provide protection of
low-voltage equipment, secondary
distribution circuits, control circuits
and signal circuits up to 650 Vac.
These arresters are designed for
both indoor and outdoor use and a
typical application would be to pro-
tect long and exposed secondary
systems in oil fields or rural areas.

Figure 2.
Type S4 secondary surge
arrester–rated 650 Vac.

Protective Gaps 
Protective gaps are auxiliary devices
which serve two purposes: (1) they
isolate electrical equipment during
normal service conditions, and (2)
they provide a path to ground for
surge current during arrester operations.
Protective gaps used for interconnec-
tion of arrester ground, secondary
neutral, and transformer tank provide
additional protection to distribution
transformers and improve continuity
of service to customers. Protective
gaps provide effective and inexpensive
surge protection for the primary neutral
of a system (grounded only at the
substation) if the potential of the pri-
mary neutral is less than 350 volts
(rms) above ground. Transformer
tanks can be isolated from ground
under normal conditions by connect-
ing the transformer to ground through
a protective gap.

Figure 3.
Protective gap–rated 6, 11, and 15 kV.
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System Voltage Type Rating*

120 volts
120/240 volts L 175 volts
120/240 volts Y

240 volts
480 volts S4 650 volts
600 volts

2.4 kVs 6 kV
4.16Y/2.4 kV 11 kV
4.8 kVs 11 kV
8.32Y/4.8 kV Protective gap 15 kV
6.9 kVs 15 kV
12.47Y/7.2 kV 15 kV
13.2 kVs 15 kV
14.4 kVs 15 kV



TYPE L SECONDARY
ARRESTERS
Operation
Type L arresters protect low-voltage
circuits and equipment against surges
by providing a low-impedance path
to ground, and quickly draining off
surge voltages. The arrester promptly
restores the circuit to normal by inter-
rupting the 60 Hz current which follows
the surge current.

Examples of applications of Type L
secondary arresters are shown in
Figures 5 and 6.

Standards 
Type L arresters meet all requirements
for the Association of American
Railroads (AAR) Signal Section
Specification 52.51.

Features and Detailed Description
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Figure 4.
Cutaway illustration of Type L (175 Vac, 125 Vdc) secondary arrester.
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Figure 5.
Railway application diagram showing
an automatic railway block signal con-
trol with Cooper Power Systems Type L
secondary arresters. One arrester is
used on each outgoing line.
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Figure 6.
A typical multiple street lighting con-
trol circuit showing Type L secondary
arresters protecting the relay coil.
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VALVE ELEMENT
Metal-Oxide valve element provides
exceptional surge protection.

TERMINALS
Plated brass straps, extending
from the underside of the base, are
slotted for easy mounting on stan-
dard terminal blocks.

SPARK GAP
Single spark gap designed to
give uniform and consistent
sparkover.

HOUSING
High strength thermoplastic provides
protection to internal components.

SEAL
A gasket between the housing
and base keeps interior of
arrester clean and free of 
contamination.

BASE
Molded phenolic provides
both strength and insulation.
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Impulse Sparkover
Uniform sparkover characteristics and
a long life are assured by the design
of the spark gap of Type L arresters.

60 Hz Sparkover
Each Type L arrester is factory tested
to assure a minimum 60 Hz sparkover
of 1100 volts. This sparkover value
allows circuits to be field tested with a
1000-volt megohmmeter without remov-
ing the arrester from the circuits.

Discharge Capacity
AAR Specifications require a
discharge capacity of 10,000 A on a
4 x 10 - microsecond wave. Type L
arresters have passed certification
tests which require discharging two
of these surges without damage and
complete recovery of all protective
characteristics.

Discharge Voltage
Low-voltage signal circuit apparatus is
designed to withstand a 60 Hz voltage
of 4200 volts crest for one minute.
Table 2 shows how Type L arresters
offer extra protection with very low
discharge voltages.

TABLE 2
Maximum Discharge Voltage (Crest kV)
8/20 µs Current Wave

Duty Cycle
Type L arresters subjected to duty-
cycle tests of 22 successive impulses
of a 1500 A, 8 x 20 µs current wave
show remarkably consistent charac-
teristics. Follow current is quickly and
effectively interrupted.

TYPE S4 SECONDARY
ARRESTERS
Operation
Type S4 secondary arresters incor-
porate a gapless MOV design that
under steady state conditions main-

tains the line-to-ground voltage
across the arrester’s terminals. When
overvoltages occur the Type S4
arrester quickly goes into conduction,
limiting the overvoltage to required
protection levels. Upon passage of
the overvoltage condition, the S4
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Arrester
Rating 1.5 kA 3 kA 5 kA 10 kA

175 Vac
125 Vdc 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.7

Figure 7.
Type L secondary arrester dimensional information.
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Figure 8.
Cutaway illustration Type S4, 650 V secondary arrester.
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HOUSING
High-strength, 
wet-process, 
glazed porcelain.

SEALS
Arresters are 
positively and 
permanently 
sealed by synthetic
rubber gaskets.

VALVE ELEMENT
Metal oxide varistor (MOV)
provides exceptional
surge protection.

CONNECTIONS
Flexilble, 18-inch lead is 
provided with most models 
for connection to line. 
Connection to ground lead 
is made with clamp-type 
terminal.
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arrester returns to a highly non-linear
steady state condition that conducts
very minimal 60 Hz power current.

A typical application is shown in
Figure 9. Dimensional information is
shown in Figure 10.

Discharge Voltage
Table 3 shows the discharge-voltage
characteristics of the Type S4
arrester.

TABLE 3
Maximum Discharge Voltage 8/20 µs
Current Wave (kV crest) 

PROTECTIVE GAPS
For Interconnection Of
Arrester Ground, Secondary
Neutral, and Transformer
Tank
Interconnection provides additional
protection to distribution transformers 
and improves continuity of service to 
customers. Advantages are particularly
evident in areas subjected to extremely
heavy lightning surges and/or where
soil conditions result in high ground
resistance values.

Without interconnection, surge
voltage may build up high enough to
puncture the transformer insulation.
Interconnection limits the potential
difference between primary and
secondary windings and between the
primary winding and the transformer
tank to the discharge voltage (IR drop)
of the primary arrester, plus the
impedance drop in the arrester
leads. Many local electrical codes
require that interconnection of this
type be made through gaps.

For Primary Neutral Protection
If the potential of the primary neutral
of a system, grounded only at the
substation, is less than 360 rms volts
above ground, Cooper Power
Systems protective gaps provide
effective and inexpensive lighting
protection. Gaps should be installed
between primary neutral and ground
at each distribution transformer.

Figure 9.
Typical application of Type S4
arresters protecting long and exposed
secondary lines in oil field or rural
areas.
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Figure 10.
Type S4 secondary arresters dimensional information.
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For Isolation Of Transformer
Tanks From Ground
A transformer tank connected to
ground through a protective gap is
isolated from ground under normal
conditions. The gap will spark over
and limit the voltage between the
transformer tank and windings during
high-current lightning discharges.

Sparkover
Protective gaps are permanently
adjusted at the factory to spark over
at voltages of 6, 11, or 15 kV rms.
Arcing surfaces of both electrodes
are designed to assure consistent
sparkover characteristics.

TABLE 4
Sparkover Characteristics
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Figure 12.
Cutaway illustration of protective gap.
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SPARK GAP
Large, solid electrodes 
handle high currents 
without damage and quickly
dissipate heat from the 
arcing surfaces.


PROTECTIVE SEALS
Gaps are permanently 
sealed with heavy 
synthetic rubber gaskets.

HOUSING
High-strength, 
wet-process, 
glazed porcelain.

MOUNTINGS
Mounting bracket (not shown) has 
a 0.56" hole for attachment to 
transformer tanks, secondary 
neutral terminals, or metal 
structures. Caps can also be 
suspended from a line conductor 
by the top clamp-type terminal.

60-Hertz Impulse
Sparkover Sparkover

System Voltage (kV) (kV rms) Crest (kV)

2.4 s 6 11

4.16Y/2.4, 4.8 s 11 17.5

8.32Y/4.8, 6.9 s
12.4Y/7.2 15 25

13.2 s,14.4 s

Figure 11.
Dimensional Information of protective
Gaps.
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Figure 13.
Typical application of protective gaps.
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P.O. Box 1640, Waukesha, WI  53187

ORDERING INFORMATION
Secondary Arresters

TABLE 5
Type L–Rated 175 Vac, 125 Vdc

TABLE 6
Protective Gaps – Rated 6, 11, and 15 kV

TABLE 7
Type S4 – Rated 650 Vac

Secondary Arresters and Protective Gaps
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Quality from
Cooper Industries

Catalog Standard Package

Description Number Quantity Wt. of Package (lb.)

Single unit w/o terminal cap, ASZ1A101 1 2
w/o mtg. bracket with line lead

Single unit with terminal cap, ASZ1A102 1 2
w/o mtg. bracket, with line lead

Single unit with terminal cap, ASZ1A103 1 2
with mtg. bracket, with line lead

Double unit with terminal cap, ASZ1A104 1 4
with mtg. bracket, with line lead

Single unit w/o terminal cap, ASZ1A104 1 2
w/o mtg. bracket, w/o line lead

Standard Package

Wt. of
Catalog Package

Description Number Qty. (lb.)

Arrester with 1”
grounding link AS1B1 5 5

Arrester only AS1B2 5 5

Standard Package

Description Wt. of
(60 Hz. Catalog Package

Sparkover) Number Qty. (lb.)

6 kV AG1A22 1 1
11 kV AG1A23 1 1
15 kV AG1A24 1 1
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